Although THz science and technology has made remarkable progress, the output power of current room-temperature compact solid-state THz sources is still limited to the microwatt range under continuous-wave (CW) operation. Efforts to overcome this limitation have approached the problem from the low frequency side with optical devices [4] [5] [6] and from the high frequency side with RF devices. 7, 8 However, these sources have been limited by low output powers at room temperature, as well as uncertainty in frequency tunability in a single compact device. Photomixing offers an alternate method for generating compact tunable CW THz devices. 9 It utilizes the interference of two CW singlefrequency lasers to modulate a material's photoconductivity and induce a current that is subsequently coupled to a planar antenna where THz radiation is emitted. 10, 11 Suitable photoconductive materials must exhibit high dark resistivity, high carrier mobilities, and short carrier lifetimes. 12 Previous work on photomixers has focused primarily on using low-temperature-grown (LTG) GaAs 13 or superlattices of epitaxially embedded ErAs nanoparticles in GaAs. [14] [15] [16] In order to take advantage of the mature telecommunication component technology available at 1550 nm, it would be beneficial to develop very fast photoconductive materials with smaller bandgaps. 17 However, despite considerable effort with InP-based nipnip 18, 19 and uni-traveling carrier 20, 21 diodes, plasmonic enhancements, 22 and mixers with promising materials such as LTG-InGaAs 23 and LTGInGaAs/AlGaAs multilayer heterostructures, 24 the output powers of photomixers developed using these small bandgap materials remain in the microwatt range. ErAs (5.75 Å ) nanocomposite materials based on superlattice 25, 26 and codeposited 27 structures on InGaAs have also been previously studied, but found to have prohibitively low dark resistivities. Aside from preliminary electrical studies of TbAs (5.82 Å ) co-deposited in InGaAs, 28 there has been little research exploring the effects of strain and lattice mismatch of other rare-earth arsenide (RE-As) species in these epitaxial semimetal:semiconductor systems given that the energetic structure of the 4f states is expected to be similar across the RE-As series, 29, 30 though some RE-As species do differ markedly in this respect. 31 Here, we report the structural quality, electrical properties, and carrier dynamics of superlattice structures composed of LaAs, ErAs, LuAs, and GdAs nanoparticles embedded in an In 0.53 Ga 0.47 As matrix, grown on InP substrates, and assess their potential for photoconductive sources. LaAs (6.15 Å ) and LuAs (5.68 Å ) represent the extrema in lattice-parameter of the RE-As monopnictide series, while GdAs (5.86 Å ) is intermediate between these extremes and is nearly lattice-matched to InP. 32 Samples were grown by solid-source molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) in an EPI Mod. Gen. II system on (001)-oriented semi-insulating InP substrates. The InGaAs was grown with an As 2 /group-III beam equivalent pressure (BEP) ratio of 15 and the As 2 flux was held constant throughout the growth. The RE-As species and depositions for the structures studied are summarized in Table I ; growth rates and depositions are tabulated in terms of equivalent number of monolayers (ML), as determined from reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED) intensity oscillations and X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements of full RE-As films. The superlattice structures consisted of 40 nm of InGaAs followed by a fixed deposition of RE-As; this unit was repeated for 30 periods. Although reducing the superlattice period can reduce the lifetime through a faster diffusive-limited capture process, 33, 34 the period spacing was kept at 40 nm for all structures in this study for clarity of comparison. The structures are similar to those investigated by Driscoll et al. 25 and the ErAs containing superlattices were reproduced in this study for the purpose of comparison. Growth was initiated by increasing the substrate temperature, as measured by optical pyrometry, until the native surface oxide began to desorb under an As 2 BEP of 1 Â 10 À5 Torr. The substrate temperature was then lowered to 490 C and a 150 nm buffer layer of InGaAs was grown. The RE-As nanostructures were grown and followed with 40 nm of InGaAs overgrowth; this superlattice sequence was repeated with the same deposition of RE-As at 490 C substrate temperature for 30 total periods. All materials grown are of this design except for those used for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies which differed in the amount of RE-As deposited per period. Specifically, TEM structures began with depositions of 0.2 ML in the first period and increased by 0.2 ML per period up to 3.0 ML.
Prior studies of ErAs 35 and LuAs 36 nanocomposites have yielded information about the embedded growth mode of the RE-As monopnictides on zinc blende materials. The RE atoms displace the group-III atoms in the matrix and nucleate into nanoparticles with thicknesses of 3-4 ML in height before expanding laterally. 37, 38 As such, varying the amount of RE-As deposited affects both the size and density of the nanoparticles, 35, 36, 39 making the average height of the nanoparticles larger than the equivalent monolayer depositions listed in Table I . For nanocomposites containing LuAs, ErAs, and GdAs, superlattices with effective RE-As depositions of 1.2 ML or less exhibited streaky RHEED patterns with only a slight blurring during the first 10 nm of InGaAs overgrowth. For RE-As depositions of 1.6 ML, the observed RHEED pattern began to chevron at the initiation of the InGaAs overgrowth, indicating increased surface roughness. The RHEED pattern recovered, showing a streaky pattern after $28 nm of InGaAs deposition. Because the underlying III-V material exposed between nanoparticles seeds the overgrowth of the InGaAs, 35, 36, 39 deterioration of the surface is attributed to a reduction in the uncovered area of the underlying III-V layer as higher density and/or larger particles are formed with increased RE-As deposition. On the other hand, the RHEED pattern for the LaAs-containing superlattices began to chevron immediately during the LaAs deposition. The pattern of the overgrowth became spotty and never fully recovered for LaAs depositions greater than $0.2 ML.
Symmetric x-2h XRD scans around the (004) diffraction peak of the InP substrate showed well-defined superlattice peaks that degraded significantly for depositions of 1.6 ML for LuAs and GdAs and 0.2 ML for LaAs. In addition, as shown in Fig. 1 , the root-mean-squared surface roughness from atomic force microscopy (AFM) increased dramatically for LuAs and GdAs at and above depositions of 1.6 ML and for LaAs at a deposition of 0.2 ML compared to lower depositions explored, in agreement with XRD and RHEED studies, as well as with the previous studies of ErAs. 35 Cross-sectional TEM studies of LuAs structures with increasing deposition per period, shown in Fig. 2(a) , indicated some surface modulation at the RE-As/InGaAs interfaces and lower quality overgrowth after a deposition of 1.6 ML, which is consistent with the previous studies of ErAs on InGaAs, 40 as well as the RHEED analysis. By contrast, cross-sectional TEM studies of similar LaAs structures, shown in Fig. 2(b) , showed significant planar defect formation in the InGaAs overgrowth for LaAs depositions as low as only 0.2 ML. These differences could be attributed to the single thermodynamically stable rocksalt crystalline phase of ErAs, LuAs, and GdAs, which form a continuous As sublattice with the host matrix under typical zinc blende III-V growth conditions. 32, 41 However, LaAs can form multiple stable crystalline phases and orientations that can contribute to the difficulty in maintaining high-quality overgrowth and is consistent with XRD measurements of LaAs films. 42 No further depositions of RE-As beyond 1.6 ML for LuAs and GdAs and beyond 0.4 ML for LaAs were attempted as the overgrowth became progressively more challenging and the material quality degraded significantly. Room-temperature Hall measurements indicated electrons as the majority carriers for all the superlattice structures grown. Low depositions of RE-As initially reduced the dark resistivity, compared to the InGaAs reference measured at 0.07 X cm, then gradually increased by about an order of magnitude for each of the RE-As containing nanocomposites over the range of depositions studied, as shown in Fig. 3 . This is consistent with the previous studies of ErAs on InGaAs for superlattices 25 where ErAs appears to dope the InGaAs at low depositions and act as recombination centers at high depositions, reducing mobility and hence conductivity. A clear distinction was also observed between the LaAs and the other RE-As containing compounds. The highest resistivity achieved by the LaAs:InGaAs structures was 0.18 X cm for the 0.4 ML superlattice. However, the highest resistivities achieved by the LuAs:InGaAs and GdAs:InGaAs structures were $0.03 X cm for the 1.6 ML superlattices. Additionally, modest differences in resistivity are observed between the LuAs, ErAs, and GdAs containing superlattices suggesting some tunability with the selection of RE species. The mobilities of all the superlattices are shown in Fig. 4 . The general trend is a decreasing carrier mobility with increasing depositions of RE-As, which we attribute to the degradation of overgrowth quality. With increasing RE-As deposition, the fraction of the exposed InGaAs surface decreases, making it more difficult to seed single phase overgrowth. 35, 36, 39 This likely results in crystalline defects that increase carrier scattering, reducing mobility. The mobility of the LaAs:InGaAs dropped rapidly with increasing LaAs deposition, reaching as low as 1600 cm 2 /V s for only 0.4 ML. By contrast, LuAs:InGaAs and GdAs:InGaAs nanocomposites maintained mobilities above 2400 cm 2 /V s for depositions as high as 1.6 ML and were uniformly $20% and $30% higher, respectively, than the ErAs:InGaAs. The differences in electrical properties between the LaAs:InGaAs and the other RE-As:InGaAs superlattices can be attributed to the quality of the InGaAs overgrowth, as the formation of multiple LaAs crystalline phases may degrade InGaAs overgrowth and lead to a poorer quality material. This suggests that improving the material quality of the overgrowth of REAs nanostructures may improve the carrier mobility, which is critical for photomixers.
Temperature-dependent Hall measurements show the charge carrier concentration to be highly dependent on the amount of RE-As deposition, consistent with the previous studies of ErAs:InGaAs. 25 The data can be fitted to the relation n $ N c exp(E a /kT), where n is the electron carrier concentration, N c is the effective density of states in the conduction band, E a is the activation energy of the charges to the conduction band, k is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the temperature. Extrapolating to the high temperature data and fitting it to an exponential yields an activation energy for the superlattice carrier concentration. This is accurate for activation energies greater than 25 meV below the conduction band and slightly overestimates at lesser energies. 43 It should be noted that the extracted activation energy is not a measure of the true Fermi level alignment at the RE-As and InGaAs interface, but rather a reasonable proxy, since the activation energy represents the average position of the Fermi level at the nanoparticle/matrix interface throughout the superlattice. Higher activation energies correlate with the Fermi level aligning more closely to the middle of the InGaAs bandgap, decreasing free carrier concentration and increasing dark resistivity. As shown in Fig. 5, the extracted   FIG. 3 . Room-temperature dark resistivity measurements of superlattices as a function of increasing RE-As deposition. Superlattices containing LaAs exhibited significantly higher resistivities than those containing ErAs, LaAs, and GdAs at all depositions. The dashed line represents the resistivity of epitaxial InGaAs. activation energies increased with RE-As deposition, consistent with the dark resistivity measurements. LaAs:InGaAs exhibited the highest energy at 100 meV for 0.4 ML LaAs deposition.
Time-resolved differential pump-probe transmission measurements at 1550 nm were employed to assess the carrier dynamics of the different nanocomposites. This technique uses an optical pump to excite electron-hole pairs near the band edge, decreasing the available states for photon absorption and resulting in increased optical transparency. A lower intensity probe was used to sample the transparency as the charges recombine. 44 The measurement was fitted to the expression I $ exp(Àt/s), where I is the measured normalized differential intensity, t is the time delay of arrival between pump and probe pulses, and s is the carrier lifetime. As shown in Fig. 6 , the measured carrier lifetimes decreased with increasing RE-As deposition. Much like the previous studies of ErAs, 34 higher depositions of other RE-As increase the interfacial area between the RE nanostructures and the host matrix, where electron-hole recombination is favored, potentially increasing the electron capture cross section and decreasing the carrier lifetime. The GdAs:InGaAs superlattices were uniformly faster than ErAs:InGaAs and LuAs:InGaAs by about 1.3Â and 1.8Â, respectively, achieving the shortest carrier lifetime of 1.7 ps for 1.6 ML depositions. Higher RE-As/InGaAs lattice mismatches correlated with longer carrier lifetimes for ErAs and LuAs containing materials, suggesting a strain related tunability of the carrier lifetime. However, superlattices containing LaAs do not seem to follow the same lattice mismatch related trend of the other RE-As superlattices, since the nanoparticles likely include multiple crystalline phases and a potentially roughened nanoparticle/matrix interface. The carrier lifetime of the LaAs deposited material achieved only 5.4 ps for a 0.4 ML deposition before the material quality degraded significantly. In addition, pump fluences that are on the same order as those which would be used for devices based on these materials, 5 to 10 lJ/cm 2 , reveal little change in the measured lifetimes, so saturation of the electronic states in the nanoparticles is not expected.
In summary, we have studied the material quality, electrical properties, and carrier dynamics of superlattices of ErAs, LuAs, GdAs, and LaAs nanostructures embedded in an InGaAs matrix. The electrical properties and measured carrier lifetimes of the superlattices appeared to separate into two distinct groups with LaAs-containing superlattices differing in all respects from the trends exhibited by the ErAs-, LuAs-, and GdAs-containing superlattices. LaAs:InGaAs superlattices exhibited not only the highest resistivities and activation energies, 0.18 X cm and 100 meV, but also the lowest mobilities, 1600 cm 2 /V s, for 0.4 ML depositions. We attribute the differences to the formation of multiple LaAs crystalline phases and orientations, which affect the seeding and overgrowth of the host matrix. These differences suggest that the structural quality of the overgrowth may play a key role in the overall electrical properties of RE-As nanocomposites. Diversity in electrical properties between the single crystalline phase forming ErAs, LuAs, and GdAs could be attributed to the innate properties of each unique RE-As compound, with GdAs:InGaAs superlattices offering improved mobilities over values previously reported for ErAs:InGaAs. Effective carrier lifetimes appear to correlate with the RE-As lattice mismatch, with the lowest carrier lifetimes of 1.7 ps achieved by the nearly lattice matched GdAs for the superlattice with 1.6 ML depositions. On the other hand, LaAs-containing superlattices were only able to achieve 5.4 ps carrier lifetimes, due to the low (0.4 ML) depositions achieved, but exhibited dramatically higher resistivities. With further improvements in the current III-V growth conditions, LaAs and GdAs could prove to be very promising RE-As compounds for THz generation.
